Great books for K-1st Grade

These books are listed by author and can be found under that author’s last name in the indicated section of the library.

**Picture Books:**
- Barnett, Mac: *Extra Yarn*
- Bros gol, Vera: *Leave Me Alone!*
- Brown, Peter: *Mr. Tiger Goes Wild*
- Buz zeo, T.: *One Cool Friend*
- Camp oy, F.I.: *Maybe Something Beautiful*
- Cannon, Jan ell: *Stellaluna*
- Ericsson, Jennifer A.: *Who goes There?*
- Fan, Terry and Eric: *The Night Gardener*
- Fraz ee, M.: *Boot and Shoe*
- French, J.: *Diary of a Wombat*
- Gal, Susan: *Night Lights*
- Ger stein, M.: *The Night World*
- Gordon, Gus: *Herman and Rosie*
- Kang, A.: *You Are (Not) Small*
- Klassen, J.: *I Want My Hat Back*
- Long, Ethan: *Up Tall and High*
- Nes bitt, Kenn: *More Bears!*
- Pena, Matt de la: *Last Stop on Market Street* (Newbery)
- Pizzoli, G.: *Good Night Owl*
- Snicket, Lemony: *The Dark*
- Thong, R.: *Green is a Chile Pepper*—(Concept Books)
- Urbanovic, J.: *Duck at the Door*
- Van Dusen, C.: *Circus Ship*
- Watt, M.: *Scaredy Squirrel* books
- Young, Jessica: *My Blue is Happy*
- Wenzel, B.: *They All Saw a Cat*

**Beginning Readers**
- Grant, J.A.: *Chicken Said Cluck*
- Milgrim, David: *Go Otto, Go*
- Spohn, K.: *Turtle and Snake*
- Willems, Mo: *Elephant and Piggie* books

**Audio Books:**
- Lithgow, John: *Marsupial Sue*
- Willems, Mo: *Knuffle Bunny*

**Graphic Novels:**
- *Benny and Penny* series
- *Written and Drawn by Henrietta*

**Nonfiction:**
- *The Noisy Paint Box*—Juvenile Bio. under Kandinsky
- Desmond, Jenni: *The Polar Bear*—599.786 D464p
- Fogliano, Julie: *When Green Becomes Tomatoes*—811.6 F656w